
BRITISH HOLD CAMBRAI
LAND; MAKE ADVANCE
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which th tnimy could not with-
stand and th hamlet was Anally
cleared of the major portion of tho
Herman troops.

British Clear Street*
To-day some few of th enemy still

remained In Bourlon to be mopped
up, but all the main streets of tho
place had been cleared and It was
surrounded by a strong force of
British soldiers.

A little to the southwest of her 4
anothoc intense struggle was being
staged In the village of Moeuvres,
Into which the British had battled
their way with rUle and bayonet and
pushed the Germans out of the
southern half. Elsewhere along the
Cambral front there was no infantry
action of Importance.

10,000 Captives Taken
Prisoners continue to arrive at the

British cages from the front. Near-
ly 10,000 captives thus far have been
counted, Including 200 officers.

In the capture of Bourlon wood |
and village the British have acquir-
ed possession of one of the most
important points they have secured
since the great drive began last Tues-
day. This high ground controls a
wide sweep of territory and Its occu-
pation holds out the possibility that
the Germans eventually will be fore- i
ed to withdraw their lines to the
northwest.

The Bourlon position also over-
looks Cambrai, but this city might be
a hard nut to crack because the cen-
tral par' is walled and many suburbs
radiate from it forming natural bar-
riers against an advance from the
west. It seems possible that Cam-
brai might ultimately become a sort
of No Man's I-and dominated by tho
big guns of biJth sides, and that this
ancient town with its fine old ca-
thedral and picturesque walls will
go the way of so manv other places
which come under artillery Are.

Civilians Leave Town
A large amount of traffic In tho

last few days has been pouring out of
Cambral toward the southeast, in-
dicating the probability that the Ger-
mans have evacuated tho civilian
population and are preparing for
eventualities.

That the Germans attached the
greatest importance to Boulon wood
and the village was fully evidenced
by their strenuous resistance and the
intense counterattack hurled against
the British lines. Several counter-
attacks were delivered by the enemy
Saturday. Some of succeeded
temporarily, but the British Imme-
diately pushed forward again and
regained the lost ground.

The fighting over wooded slopes
of this elevation has been among
the most spectacular of the WRT, for
the occupation of the forest was due
largely to the work of tanks and
airmen who paved the way for the
onrushing infantry. A number of
iron monitors led the advance to
Bourlon wood Friday with British
planes circling over the enemy at a
height of from thirty to fifty feet
and carrying on a vigorous warfare
with their machine guns and bombs.

Hold lT p Tanks
It was hard fighting, hut the ad-

vance was "ontinued successfully un-
til the northeast corner of the wood

Stomach Dead
Man Still Lives

People who suiter from sour stom- '
ach, fermentation of food, distress
after eating and Indigestion, and seek
relief in large chunks of artificial di-
gesters. are killing their stomachs by
inaction fust as surely as the victim
of morphine Is deadening and Injur-
ing beyond repair every nerve In his
body.

What the stomach of every sufferer
from indigestion needs is a good pre-
scription that Will build up his stom-
ach, put strength, energy and elas-
ticity into it, and make it sturdy
enough to digest a hearty meal with-
out artificial aid.

The best prescription for indiges-
tion ever written is void by druggists
everywhere and by 11. C. Kennedy and
is rigidly guaranteed to build up the
stomach and cure indigestion or
money back.

This prescription Is named Ml-o-na,
and Is sold In small tablet form In
large boxes for only a few cents. Re-
member the name, Ml-o-na stomach
tablets They never fall.?Advertise-
ment.

Make It a Jew
GIVE SOMETHING FROM DIENER'S

It's fine to give something of lasting value-
something with a touch of personality to it?

I
something that betokens the friendship which is X32Z3so well expressed in a gift of quality selected |lj|i
carefully and with thought.
We've made it easy for you to choose such a gift. || |3
Our stocks are so well assorted, so carefully ||l
selected and so expressly fitted for gifts that all II H
you need do is inspect the lines to find a suitable || g
present for anyone. . H H

Ladies' =

Watch; 25-year gold case; 11^
15-jewel. This is a very ISdistinctive gift and an un-
usual value SB3 Men's p

- Men's Military Watch;
year gold filled 15-jewel; silver case. It is
case. Special, best to send your soldier his

S3O gift now. Special .... sls

HAJUUSBURO TELEGRAPH

FIRST PHOTOGRAPH OF

This Is the drat photograph to arrive in the United States picturing the retreat of the Italians from the Gefman drive. The photo shows
Ipine troops on the road from the Isonzo front. These men made a stand at Zags, holding the advance of the German line.

was reached where tho tanks were

held up by a strong force of the
enemy. British airmen who htf.d
been fighting close to the ground, de-
liberately charged down on the
enemy Infantry with machine guns,
pumping a stready stream of bullets
Into the German ranks. The battle
was short slnd decisive. The air-
planes wheeled and re-wheeled over
the heads of the Germans and main-
tained such on Intensive fire that the
defenders were forced to retire from
tho fiosltion after suffering consider-
able losses. The tanks then pushed
on, the conquest of the wood being
completed and an entering wedge
having oeen driven into the village.

Almost immediately the Germans
delivered a heavy counterattack on
the troops who had penetrated the
hamlet and after a stiff engagement
forced them to withdraw again to the
edge of the wood. Saturday morning

the British renewed the attack on
the village.

Struggle In Open

It was a battle in which the Brit-,
Ish troops gloried, for it took them
back to the days of other wars, when
men struggled out in the open. The
period of fighting behind sandbag

parapets was temporarily past and
they were at close grips with the
enemy, where they could employ the
bayonet. The Germans had rushed
up reinforcements which they had
obtained by raking every available
point on th"r line.

During the morning the enemy ad-
vanced in strength from the north and
threw themselves against the British
line at the edge of the wood. A san-
guinary struggle followed and the
British, unable to withstand the fury
of the German attack without too
great a loss of life, withdrew slight-
ly and the Germans gained a footing
in the northern edge of the forest.
But the British were not to' let the
matter rest and they surged forward
again. This time dismounted caval-
rymen advanced with the infantry
and between them they drove the
enemy back and re-established them-
selves on the old line.

Little by little the Germans were
forced to give ground at the north-
west edge of the wood about Bourlon
village until the British infantry

leached tho bloodstained street* ot
the hamlet once more.

Germans Hurled Bnrk
No more grim tragedy has been en-

acted since the war began than was
staged anions the ruins of Bourlon
village last night. Its Anish found
the shattered German forces outside
the village boundary but still full ot
determination. Several times through
the night they reformed and swept
forward against the village, bMt each
time were hurled back with heavy
losses.

The village of Fontaine Notre
Dame, between Bourlon wo<sd and
Cambrai, was still in German hands
to-day. This shattered hamlet, how-
ever, was giving the British no cause
for worry and at the latestT reports
Ihey were ignoring it and continuing
to push ahead on the northwest side.

The work of British airplanes dur-
ing the present offensive forms a
graphic chapter in itself. Despite the
vile weather which compelled them
to operate within a few feet of the
ground, 'hey keep steadily at their
task.

llnttle With Airmen
There have been almost continual

battles between German infantry and
British airmen flying thirty feet
above the ground. Never before was
this kind of warfare carried out on
Mich a large scale. Pilots have at-
tacked infantry and gun crews wher-
ever they encountered them and had
inflicted heavy casualties on the
enemy with bombs and machine guns.

Naturally many of the airmen had
miraculous escapes from death and
some, of course, have paid the full
price and have gone to swell the toll
of brave men who have given their
lives for their king and their coun-
try. Among the hairbreadth escapes
reported Is that of an avjator whose
machine was torn to while he
was fighting German infantry with
his machine gun. He was caught in
the shellfire and all the wings of his
machine were shot away.

Fortunately he was flying only

twenty or thirty feet above the
ground and close to his own lines.
He crashed In No Man's Land and
found himself unhurt. He immedi-
ately came undtr rifle and machine-
gun fire but he found a German rifle
with some ammunition and engaged
the enemy single-handed. As he
fired he worked his way back until
he reached one of his own patrols.

There is not much humor in fight-
ing of this nature, but one Incident
occurred which is making the whole
British air service laugh to-day. One
of the youngest British airmen was
flying low when four enemy machine
guns opened fife on him. He shot
three of his opponents as he swept
by. The fourth machine gun kept
firing and in a spirit of buoyant mis-

chief laid over the side of his car
and wriggled his fingers in joyous
derision at the German. Just as he
was in the midst of this interesting
performance his opponent put a bul-
let squarely through the palm of the
airman's open haild.

The aviator presented himself at a
dressing station and when queried
admitted the truth with crestfallen
face. His consolation for his wound
was roars of laughter and advice to
be more polite to a Boche in th9
future.

FIVE-DOLLAR BILL
FORFOUR ONES

[Continued from First Page.]

rates asked tor the $5 bills, the gov-
ernment expects purchasers not to
demand the full, face value for Ave
years. However, there is no stipu-
lation which makes a purchaser re-
frain from, spending the bill before
that time.

The holder may spend it at any
time. If your dealer does not want
to give you change for it, Uncle S'im
will. This insures it having chc
value of a $5 gold piece. If you
want it changed before the five-year
period is up. Uncle Sam will give
you one cent each month you have
held it.

There Is, under this plan, no
chance that the money market will
depreciate the value of your bill; its
value is guaranteed by the Federal
treasury. The only thing that nun
make the bill worth less is that tho
Kaiser might win the war and then

"

E '

She bought nn electric washer,
mi veil 11 dollar n week formerly
pnlil to tvmnnn doing wanking
Machine cost (175. Made 70 per
cent" on InvcKtineiit. besides
llooverlztiiK mi Ihc fooil the wo-
man ate. Von enn ilo the mime
ulth our cradle, cylinder or tlollle
type* Apex, Urlimele or White
Illy.

Dauphin
Electrical Supplies Co.

434 Market Street

all $5 bills would be equally worth-j
lesa.

The sale will be the beginning ot j
the great nation-wide campaign to!
be conducted by the Federal treasury'
to dispose of $2,000,000,000 in cer-j
tificates throughout the United;

| States. The denomination has been j
made low to give the small investor'
a chance to lend his money to the'

; government and help win the war!
\ and at the same time make the saf-

est and most profitable investment
the nation has ever, offered.

Poor .Man's Measure
It is purely a measure for the poor,

j man. The limit has been set at 200 |
! certificates to each purchaser to j
keep out the big investor. The inter- |
est is at the rate of 4 per cent, per |

| annum only it will be compounded 1quarterly and the price of exchange
j fixed by law so that there is no pos-

i sible manner for the workingman
j who buys one to lose a cent.

During December and January the j
I certificates will sell at $4.12 each.
Every month thereafter the price j

! will increase one cent. They will he j
! redeemable at the Post Offices any-
place in the United States at tliej
cost price plus one cent for each;
month they have been held by the

J purchaser.
They may be treated and held asj

| $5 bills or may be registered to prc-
I vent loss or theft. If they are reg-!
istered, and there will be no cost for]

i this service, they can be sold only
; at the Post Office at which they werei

I purchased. If sold before the end of!
the five-year period, the government |

j stipulates that a ten-day notice be;
i given so that the money may be so- j

. cured from Washington.
For children and men of small j

means who wish to participate in the!
bargain sales cards will be issued on j
which may be placed twenty-five j
cent stamps purchased one or more!
at a time. When sixteen of these;
stamps are bought, they may be!
changed for one of the certificates;
for twelve cents additional.

COURT DECLARES
KEISTER ELECTED

[Continued from First Page.]
votes over Jacob Eckinger; but with
the soldier vote Eckinger has a ma-
jorityof 6 4 votes.

| If the city without the soldier vote
! John K. Royal is fourth high man
lon the councilmanic ticket, leading
I Charles W. Burtnett by 71 votes.
With the soldier vote Mr. Burtnett'smajority over ex-Mayor Royal is 70votes

May Take Oath To-morrow
Mayor-elect Daniel L. Kelster andC ouncilman-elect Fred L. Morgen-

thaler will probably take the oath of
office to-morrow morning at the reg-
ular meeting of Council. Certificatesof election for all successful candi-dates have been filled out by Pro-thonotary Holler and are being is-
sued. *

The total returns follow:
Judge

Samuel J. M. McCarrell 14,570
Muyor

George A. Hoverter 5,683 1Daniel L. Keister 5,724
, Count'ilmen

Charles W. Burtnett 5 821DeWitt A. Fry 3 704K.Z Gross , I! |;2oi
Dr. Samuel F. Hassler 6,405William H. Lynch 6,622Edward L. Rinkenbaeh 4 288John K. Royal <. .. 5^721
Charles F. Spicer 5^019

Councilman (Unexpired Term)
rred L. Morgenthaler 6,212
John G. Marks ~. 3,065

Protlionotary
Charles E. Pas 3 ,R 12 935
J. Dress Panneil'D, 6 925 |
Thomas W. Harper, S 783'

Controller . i
Henry W. Gough, R 14,2681
William F. Burgoon, D 5,167
John S. Dorwart, Jr., S 805
_

Coroner
Jacob Eckinger, R 10,243
G. Willis Hartman, D 10,179F. H. W. Hollenbaugh, S, . . 603

Director of the Poor
Levi S. Miller, R 12,297N'lsley Y. Parthemore, D 7,455
Sam. Young, S 809

Jury Commissioner
Aaron M. Hoffman, R 13,047G. A. Geisel, D, 6 238
Edward F. Matter, S 886City School Director
Cameron L. Baer, R 5,506
Harry A. Boyer, R, 5,991
W. Frank Witman, R 7,498
Charles E. Emerick; D, 4,376
Samuel T. Kinsinger, D, 2,419
Edward Moesleln, D 4,836
George A. Herring, S 609
F. Marzolf, S 372Samuel H. Lane, S, 656

Supervisors. City
Charles A. Tress, Ist district . . 4,079
George W. Katz, 2d district . 6,807

Scattered Votes
On the official returns there were

a number of persons who received
one or two votes for judge, mayor,
council and the other offices.

In the aldermanic contests returns
from the Tenth ward, C. J. House-
holder receive 731 votes and H.
Thomns Holhan, 513 votes. In the
Twelfth ward, James B. DeShong
was re-elected over Joseph Van Camp
by 13 votes, getting 414 votes. George
L. Smith was elected alderman of
the Fourteenth ward, receiving 55
votes. C. E. Welsh received 51 votes
for the same office.

It .is not believed that a contest of

jthe election will be started for sev-
eral days as anyone wishing to fight
the soldier vote has until December 6

| to start proceedings.

Standing of the Crews
HAKRISDURG SIDE

Philadelphia IMVINIOH?The 112 crew
> first to go after 3.30 o'clock; 128, 123,

130, 126.
Firemen for 112, 128, 123.
Brakemen for 112, 128, 123 (2). 130.
Engineers up: Grass, Dolby, Blan-

kenhorn, Martin, Tennant, Steffy.
' Firemen u0: Kaydon. Killheffer,

1 Warfel, Shimp. Gettle, King, Davis.
Conductor up: Bitner.

i Brakemen up: Fissell, Doran,

J Sheaffer, Stettler, Netzley, Hoch.
! .Middle Division ?The 9 crew first
to go after 1.30 o'clock; 2, 34, 4, 21,

I 16. 33. 28. 8. 237, 7, 233, 5, 249, 15, 1,
22, 29, 247 6.

Engineer for 9.
; Firemen for 2 21, 8. 22.

! Conductors for 11, 33, 29.
i Flagman for 9.

Brakemen for 28, 8, 15 (2).
Engineers up: Fisher, Leppard.

j O. W. Snyder. E. R. Snyder, Corder,
; Rensel, Hawk, Rathefon.

| Firemen up: Keiter, Mellinger,
! Seeder, Bechtel, Campbell, Schoff-
! stall, Linsenbach, Johnstonberger,
I Adams, Cimino, Miller, Gault, Putt,
! Arnold.

j Conductors up: Leonard, Corl.
j Brakemen up: Fisher, Bupp, Kep-

< ler, Clark, Hancock.
Yard Hoard ?Engineers up: Rauch,

! Weigle, McCord, Snydpr, Hoffleman,
i Buffington, Auman. Beaver,

j Firemen up: Parker, Byers, Wit-
I man, Baker. Swomley, Mowery, Rote,
i Speese.
! Engineers for SC, Ist 15C, 26C.

Firemen for 5Cf, 3rd 15C.
ESOIA SIDE

Philadelphia Division?The 205 crew
j first to go after 4.15 o'clock; 233, 230,

; 237, 222, 202, 243, 208, 214, 213, 206.'
I Engineer for 214.
| Firemen for 230, 243.
| Conductors for 30, 43.
Flagmen for 08. 22. 43.

! Brakemen for 02, 08, 22, 30, 43.
1 Conductor up: Sturgeon.

! Flagman up: Martin.
! Brakemen up: Bitfflngton, Warner,

j McKee, Luckenbaugh.
.Middle Division ?The 304 crew first

to go after 2.15 o'clock; 108.
Yard Hoard?Engineers up: McNal-

ley, Feas, Holland,, Seal, Hinkle,
Sheaffer, Kapp.

Firemen up: Walters, Metz, Benser,
Holmes, Boyer, Brubaker, Morris,
Haubccke>, Kennedy, Mjlliken, Meek,
Dougherty, Sanders, White.

Engineers for 3rd 126.
PASSEXGEa DEPARTMENT

Middle Division Engineers up:
Sparver, Miller, Kelser, Keane, Mc-
Dougal, Crimmel, Alexander, Crane,.
Donnley, Spotts. Graham.

Firemen up: Naylor, Huggins,
Ayers, Gladhlll, Killer, .Ramsey, Bea-
lor, Nowark, Richards, Crammer,
Herr, Zeigler. Thompson, Grove:

Engineers for 25, 45.
Firemen for 7. 59.
Philadelphia Division Engineers

up: Orisswell, Davis. Smeltzer.
Firemen up: Piatt, Floyd, Naylor.

I Engineer for 5560.
Firemen for 26 578.

THE READING
The 20 crew first to go after 8.30
o'clock; 11. 10, 14. 68, 61. 70, 71, 53,
51. 54. 72. 12.

Engineers for 61, 20.
Firemen for 71, 72.
Conductors for 51, 68, 72, 20.
Flagman for 53.
Brakemen for 53, 54, 61, 10.
Engineers up: Ruth, Plet, Kohl,

Mlnnich, Dislow, Schuyler, Motter,
I Lackey. Bowman, Warner, Dear-
I dorf, Little, Griffith.

Firemen up: Burtnett. Bohner,
, Deckert, Lower, Nye, Miller, Howe.

Conductors up; Meek, Dauf, Bar-
I tour, McCullough. Patton.
| Brakemen up: Parr, Mountz, Sled-

ers, Claybach, Reldell.

Ugly Krinkles
Muddy Complexion!

Disappear us if l>> Mujllc throUHb
Derwillo Method. One Applica-

tion Proven It.

New York: Those interested In re-
moving wrinkles- and Deautlfying
their complexion are invited to try
the new durjvillo method, a simple
combination and an effective one. The
very first application will astonish
and surprise you. You will look ten
years younger and the healthy rosy
hue which comes to the skin, and the
Improvement In your appearance will
cause you to be envied by your less
fortunate sisters. The formula was
obtained Iri France from Camille de
Verlac. a famous beauty doctor, who
has made a life study of the subject.
The effect of derwillo method on
wrinkles, rough, sagging, sallow,
ruddy skin, freckles, tan. sun spots
Is truly wonderful and will delight
and please those who use it. It'
makes no difference what you have
tried without success, do not despair,
lust follow the derwillo method for a
short time and you will soon be con.
vlnced that there l nothing" better,

~-1 !.* tfi.od or Just like It. It should
\u25a0 ir>'tiiir*I in your own home then

you will know you have the genuine
article. Unlike mnny skin prepa-
rations it is sbsolutely harmless and
does not stimulate or produce A
giowth of hair.

NOTE?The (manufacturers of der-
willo are so confident of its efficacy
that It Is sold under an absolute ateel-
bound money-refund guarantee In
this city by all druggists Including
J. Nelson Clark and 11. C. Kennedy.

MONDAY EVENING. . NOVEMBER 26, 1917.

RUSSIA URGED TO TAKE
STAND AGAINST REBELS

[Continued from First P*c.]

vaults are said to contain 700,000,-
000 rubles.

Washington. Nov. 26. Broken
alignment of ltußsian diplomatic and
consular forces Is faced to-day by
the Bolshevlki regime. The Russian
embassy here an the result of the
advent 6f the extremist* In control
at Petrograd, Is open for Russian
business but not as the official rep-
resentative of the Bolshevikl ele-
ment. Ambassador BaklThieteff alone
of all the embassy diplomatic staff
remains at the post to look after
Russian interests and he has In-
formed the state department ha
does not propose to have relations
with the radicals in control of his
government.

Baron Rcnaud D'Ungern-Stern-
berg, second secretary, has resigned
along with other embassy officials
who quit with the ambassador's ap-
proval. In the consular service,
George 8. Romanovisky, Russian
vice-consul at Chicago, has resigned
for the same reason and like sev-
eral of the embassy officials, has
offered his services to this country

of the revolution in a proclamation
to the army declares the last step of
the Boshevlki as tinal ruin for
Russia. The proclamation says:

"The allies will consider all Rus-sians traitors. Without resources
Russia will be a prey to any one who
chooses to pluck ler. Abandoned,
she will be at the mercy of Ger-
many and will have to beg on her
knees for clemency. -This is where
Lenine and Trotzky are leading."

The only possibility of saving the
country, it Is pointed out. is for the
army to refuse to carry out the
armistice proposal and demand legal
measures toward peace, which might
find support from the allies and lead
to the accomplishment desired, betaken.

Pneumonia

CASCARA QUININE
Tht old family remedy ?ln tablet
form?safe, sure, easy to take. No
optatea?no unpleasant after effects.Cures colds in 24 hours?Grip in 9days. Money back if itfails. Get the

< genuine bo* with
? Red Top and Mr.

Jknftl] [nu Hill's picture on it
I 'ln nrl 24 Tablets for 25c.

yDrug Stora yylHHjr
The Bolshevik! have taken overt "e state bank of Moscow, whose

SOUTTER'S 25c DEP'T STORE I
J

Bay Here Not Alone B-i
I Lower, but Because Qualities Are Better

"

If You Know Values, You Will Appreciate These
Offerings and Prices For

To-morrow, Tuesday, \
Another occasion when all departments of the store demonstrate that £

economy can best be practiced here, without any sacrifice of quality.

Stationery, Etc. Dry Goods Dept. Art Needlework
Tiwiv

ttlu* Boxed s,J,t 'on®"-v - 39c value White Shams 15c and 25c value Stamped ;

15c value Boxed Stationery? and Scarfs. Tuesday, each, 25c slightly soiled. Tues.

Tuesday, 2 for 25c 39c value White Lace Cur-
~

,
' ' " '%

15c value Corylopsis Talcum. tains, 2 % yards long. Tues- , 50c value Stajnped Mnde-lJp
Tuesday, 2 for 25) day, each 7 25c £?"*? Covers, with floss. %

39c value Albums. Tues- 1fr_ valliA rs.\u25a0.*!. c i

Tuesday, 1.5 c ,
clay, 25c Curtain Scrims, 39 C value Madc-TJp Cretonne

39c value ladies' llandkcr- ,i?Vov\?i I' fancy. Tues- slipper Bags. Tuesday, . 2."> c
chiefs. Tuesday 25c <la> ' 2 sdnls fop

???;?-. 25c 25( . va , (le lace Ecruo an(l 0
_33c value Cretonnes, light White.- Tuesday, 2 yards <'

and dark, 30 to 31-incli widtli. for 25c *2?????????Tuesday 25c 25c value 18-inch Drawn <:

Household Nerds 15c val,,e 15* tach Napkins, Tnble Covcrs - Tueßd \nousenoia needs mercerized. Tuesday, 2 for 25c! 2
valuc , sti.mp. d

J. ®

V
8

23c
15° va,uc Kxtra Size Illicit Luncheon' Sets. Tuesday, 539?' value Rai' Carnct Hum T°:v, ' Is ' rcd Orders. Tuesday. each 2f.c 3

Tuwmlav ' Carpet "u?s. 2 for 39c valuo Hemstitched and i
39c value "Tin Sugar BoCcs

0

!*sc value Turkish Towels.
Soar Is. Tues- j

Tuesday, . ? j-fc phi In white. Tuesday.
... 25c 50e value Stamp- I

I'liited Trays. Tuesday, , l S*blc Madc "UP Tues- ;
T?SS. .""kS£ j

Coal Sieves. Tuesday, . 25c 25c valuc 36-inch width '
_____________J Striped Dark Sport Skirling, ?j JJob lot. Tuesday, 2 yards for 25c Notions. Etc.

_ 19c valuc White Rice Voiles ?
"*J

Readv-to-Wear 36-lnch width. Tuesday, 2 39c
,

Ta,ue Dressing Combs,
ikuu; w ucui yards for 25c Tuesday 25c J

Lot of 50c value Flannelette '' 39c value Hair Brushes. !
Dutch Suits, size 2. Tues- 3S< * alue White Lawns, Tucsdav -, 5e <
day £ftc stripes and checks, 30-inch "''''

"

<
50c value Children's Toqu'rS. width. Tuesday 25c riicsday

Mirrors. ,
T,

3oc
ß

valne Cliildren's Ging- lins,
?l 39c valuc Sl,oc Trees. Tues- ;

ham and Percale Aprons. (i a y' ' oil [ '!ly ,25c j
Tuesday, >. .. 25c '

' ~

39c value Fancy Combs.
39c valuc Ladies' Gingham 33c value Plain Seeo Silk, 27 Tuesday, , , 25c '

and Percale Aprons. Tues- Inch width. Tuesday 25c 10c value Hair Nets. Tues- :
<la.v, 25c 9c valuc Plain Color Silk (lav. 3 tot 25c !

39c value Girls' Black Pongee. 3fi-incli width. Tues- -- ' 'l' *'' 1
Bloomers. Tuesday 25c day, half yard 28c _

.

value Hose Supporters. j
39c value Ladles' Dressing 50c value Dress Goods, .16- I'i'X '

Sacques. Tuesday, 25c inch width Tuesday 2V- \alrte l<ancy Round Gar- ,
?? ters. Tuesday, pair, 25c3e value Plaid 3c Va lue Dress Shields. -

T iesdnv
Wld"'- Tuesday, pair, . ...25c !

%M i 11/
lucsuay 25c 50c value Music Rolls. Tues- '

Mens Wear ???day 25c :

39c value Men's Cups. Tues- ?

39c value Men's Hose, Tues- Ribbons I \u25a0 \
tla

39c value Men's
*Suspended

(Jaf<' va,ue RJbbon - Tues- Hosiery
Tuesday, ........

fj ......\u25a0 25c 190 vni' lle Klbbon.
"

25c value Children's light 5
SOc. lalue Mens Garters. (|a y, 2 yards for 25c b' uc hose. Tuesday, 3 pairs .

lucwiaj, -oc 10c spool Ribbon. Tuesday 'lor 25c S
39c valuc Mens Neckties. 3 spools for .' 05 ' S9c value Ladles' Black '|Tuesday, 2oc Hose. Tuesday 25c !

Jewe,ry Muslin Underwear
SOc value Beads. Tues- Children's Trimmed Hats. of 39c value Ladles' Jday, ..........

.. . .... . . Tuesday, 25c Drawers. Tuesday, ...... 25c 1
2.> c value Baby Pin Sets. 50c, 75c and SI.OO Fancy Lot of 39c value Corset Cov- ]

Tuesday, 2 for
r,~'

yc Trimmings. Tuesday
... 25c ers. Tuesday, 25c |

25e valuc Brilliant rM" s - . Ix>t of 39c value Brassieres. <
Tuesday, 2 for 2-c Tuesday 25c JSOc value Rosary Beads.
Tuesday 25c HI L r>. ,

Neckwear, Etc. j
1 ?

50c value Ladies' Collar and 17#-
,

.
cuit sets. Tuesday, 25c Hmoronieries, CitC*

Knit Underwear :19< ; valu° Moudolr caps. S9c value Corset Cover Em- !
in,. T ndioci' tinInn ' 25c broidery. Tuesday, 25c <Sufte Tifesday, r ...... 25c Tuelay, °.. . . day

#

°. I
19c value Ladies' A ests. 39c valuc ladies' Stock Col- 39c valuc, 27-lnch cmbroJd- ]

Tuesday, 2 for 25c lars. Tuesday, ...25c cry flouncing. Tuesday, ..25c J

SOUTTER'S
ff to 25c Department Store i

Where Eveify Day Is Bargain Day !
215 Market St. Opposite Courthouse I

for any duty In aid of the allies.
Similar action by Russian pci&onnel
at noMts other than the United States
1H believed likely.
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